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About This Game

Dodge Diego is a side-scrolling adventure jump and run where you play Diego, a young man on a mission. You will follow
Diego on his journey through a jungle full of enemies and other dangers. Skeletons and scary monsters will try to stop you, but

you will prove that you truly are the toughest of the jungle, or will you?

The soundtrack composed by Eric Skiff will motivate you to improve your highscore over and over again.

How far can you go?
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Title: Dodge Diego
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
HaDe, wookles
Publisher:
HaDe
Franchise:
Dodge
Release Date: 22 Feb, 2019
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like its one of the worst games i played but i sstill like it wtf am i doing with my life
its like you need to find the items cus you will be proud of yourself later. So,
I heavily played Football Manager Live. That game was my life, the only game i have kept a subscription for!
90MF is everything FML was, but more. This has the potential to overtake FML and then some.
I was a part of this Alpha back in the beginning of the year, and already in those few months it has come on leaps and bounds.
Even if you subscribe to a month, make sure you give it the time it deserves.

If you want an extra month for free, use this code when creating your team: uTpKg9. Oh boy. Good game... but so insanely hard
I had to refund. And here's the thing I like hard games, I really do but this is insane.

Even though I was the Quake 2 champ of Quebec for a year, leader-boarded Diablo 3 with a totally unique Monk build, and
managed to 1CC Metal Slug X in the arcade, I can't beat even the simplest of levels in this game.

My reflexes aren't really as bad as you might think... the game doesn't ramp you up at a sufficient pace. It's 100 KM/h from the
second you start.. This game is really challenging and that's what makes it fun. This game will hook you up for alot of hours. It
got awesome textures, bonus levels and alot more. Suitable price to it aswell, I really recommend this game.. One of the worst
racing games I've ever played.. Don't even install this GARBO! I had to restart my whole system.. prob it doesn't supports 4k,
regardless any game that makes my pc restart its sh!t.. Terrific game,except half way through the trail it says "Failed to initialize
engine
',then wont play.Have looked everywhere for help,many folks battling with this problem.. crashed on my system with fatal
errors. may work for you.. I wish there was a faster walking/sprint option.
- I wish I could turn the intro subtitles off.
- I wish the voice acting was better.
- I wish there was an option in between the "heavy" and "low" tape effects.
- I wish the jumpscares/sounds were better.
- I wish there was some kind of notification if you got to a checkpoint or saving spot.
- I wish the death scene(s) of your character were better than a fading-to-black screen.
- I wish you could change the resolution in-game so I didn't have to restart it to make sure it worked right.
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Great game!
Perfect to distract my hands while I'm watching videos. I can't stop playing!. Point perfect is a rage game where you are a mouse
and you have to detroy enemies, defeat bosses, and complete minigames. In the game you begin with 3 classes: Vitality (You
start with 3 lives), Utility (Your attacking square gets larger), and Greed (You get points 30 frames quicker than normal). I think
it is a good way to waste time on a Saturday morning and will make your mouse skills increase. I give this game a 9\/10 rating..
This is a perfect guide for people wanting to make a horrible game.. Definately would reccomend for the bullet hell fans,
especially when it is on sale. Not only is it affordable, but it adds a whole new demension to the genre with some simple math
forcing you to triple task for those boosts, which can be a challenge for some.. It's scary and it's free. How can I not recommend
it?

Sankaku Renai: Love Triangle Trouble SANKAKU RENAI: LOVE TRIANGLE TROUBLE RELEASED!:
It's finally here!
Sankaku Renai: Love Triangle Trouble is finally out today! (*•̀ᴗ•́*)و ̑̑
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https://store.steampowered.com/app/1009450/Sankaku_Renai_Love_Triangle_Trouble/

Get yourself that 10% earlybird discount! Ｏ(≧▽≦)Ｏ

Follow us on our social media to get faster information on our next upcoming games!

TWITTER: https://twitter.com/NekoNyanSoft
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/NekoNyanSoft/
WEBSITE: https://nekonyansoft.com/. "SANKAKU RENAI: LOVE TRIANGLE TROUBLE" STORE PAGE LIVE:
We are happy to announce that the store page for our next game Sankaku Renai: Love Triangle Trouble is online now!
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The game will be released in 3 weeks on the 31st of May!
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https://store.steampowered.com/app/1009450/Sankaku_Renai_Love_Triangle_Trouble/

We hope you are as excited as us about it!
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